INDIAN VALLEY ASSOCIATES

JANUARY 23, 2014

Present were Barry and Jean Sheppard, Jonell O’Day, Nancy Niche, Skip Fenner, Gary
Frugoli, Rodney and Robin Bosche, Lisa Hecker, Craig and Jill Knowlton, Lloyd and
Carol Loftus, Vicki Martinez, Bob Abeling, Lynn and Norma Perry, Bill Stewart, Ron
and Joanna Witzel, Ladd Cahoon, Tom Tharsing, Nita Bruinsslot and Monica Brett.
The meeting was called to order at 6.40 pm at the dinner meeting held at the Wild
Fox.
Minutes from the last meeting were approved by Skip Fenner and Gary Frugoli
seconded.
Jonell presented an abbreviated treasurer’s report. The balance is $9,489.60, a
larger than usual balance because Jonell is still waiting for the bill from……………
Tom Tharsing spoke about Chipper Days. He reported that the Fire Department
still has not sent us $1500 as their share of costs for Chipper Days however he has
been assured that it is just a matter of time before we receive the money. Tom said
that he plans another Chipper Days in May.
Craig suggested that we might need more meetings before the General Meeting
because the need to organize everything and also the News Letter has to be put
together several weeks before the meeting. Craig thought we could have fewer
meetings towards the end of the year.
Nita reported that there was only one design review to consider: a 65 square foot
addition to a house on Wilson. This is a small enlargement but it brings the square
footage of the house over our limit and so is subject to design review.
Rodney commented on how much he likes the nativity scene. Everyone agreed that
they really liked it too. Jonell pointed out that Bruce Stang puts a great deal of
work and thought into constructing and organizing everything. Also, there are
costs involved which he has never asked us to reimburse, so Jonell passed an
envelope around the table for donations so that Bruce can pay the PG&E bill etc.
She pointed out that IVA does not contribute to the nativity scene. It is supported
only by voluntary contributions of work and money. There was a vote of thanks to
Bruce, who was not present, and also to Carol and Lloyd Loftus, ? Cantarutti and
others who helped.

Bill Stewart complained about the increased noise on the road due to speeding cars
and motorbikes.
Since we have new board members, the sitting members introduced themselves
adding a little about themselves and their time in Indian Valley.
The meeting was adjourned at 9 pm.
Respectfully submitted.
Monica Brett

